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Excellence in Education, Every Student, Every Day!
Early May marks the beginning of our assessment season in Radford City Public Schools (RCPS), and our
students and staff are working hard to prepare for these important, state-mandated Standards of Learning
(SOL) tests. If not yet sent, your child’s building administrator(s) will soon be sending home notification
of testing schedules including opportunities for makeups and expedited retakes (re-testing for those who
score 375-399 or have a special situation on regular testing day).  Please remind your child/children to get
a good night’s sleep the night before an assessment, eat a healthy breakfast the day of an assessment, and
take their time (all tests are untimed) while completing the assessment. Best of luck to all of those who take
an SOL test this spring!

Accolades and accomplishments continue for many of our students and schools during the winter/spring academic and athletic
seasons. High scores on our third quarter benchmark assessments, an outstanding and productive Student Government Day with City
Officials, a 3rd place finish in the Forensics State Championships and a wonderfully talented production of “You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown” are a few academic highlights since our late March/early April spring break! Athletically, the boys’ basketball team won the
group 1A State Basketball Championship and sportsmanship award while Grace Wohlford (100 free), Mark Johnston (4 by 100 free
relay), Jack Flora (4 by 100 free relay), Will Denny (4 by 100 free relay), Mark Mann (4 by 100 free relay) and Jacob Burke (high jump)
earned individual state championships in swimming and indoor track.

As we move closer to the end of the school year, and a June 3rd graduation date for our seniors, we wanted to share with our school
community some new resources to look forward to during the 2016-17 school year.

·New alert system - RCPS will be using Schoolmessenger as the alerting system starting June 2016.  Watch for an alert for parents to
“opt in” to receive text messages. Parents will not receive text messages if a response isn’t entered at that time.  It’s very important that
parents set preferences as to what type of messages and in what format (phone, text, email) they want to receive alerts using the parent
portal.  Emergency alerts will be sent to all parents and staff.  The general alerts will only go to parents who have chosen to receive them.
·Online registration - An online registration system will be implemented sometime in July.  Parents of new student(s) will be required
to complete a registration form, whereas returning student(s) will simply verify their information at the beginning of the school year.  In
the past, parents signed multiple forms and returned them to the school.  With online registration, the multiple paper forms are
eliminated and handled all electronically by signing forms online.  All handbooks and forms will also be available for download through
the registration process.  Parents must have a Parent Portal account to complete the online forms.  Please contact the school if a portal
account has not been created to receive information on how to create an account and receive the student information needed to link the
accounts.  
·Mobile app - RCPS is in the process of developing a mobile app for the division.  The app will have up-to-date information for each
school along with breakfast and lunch menus.  We are very excited in implementing this initiative before the start of the new school year.
·Parent Resource Center – RCPS will reestablish a Parent/Teacher Resource Center (PRC) to engage parents of students with disabili-
ties in an effort to strengthen the working relationship necessary to address the needs of their child.  The PRC will provide training for
parents and teachers that focus on the topics currently facing our students with disabilities today.  The PRC will also provide mediation
for families and school staff to move forward with important issues that arise.  We hope to have the PRC available by this summer!

Best wishes for a productive end of the school year!
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Dates to Remember

    May 30 Closed in Observance ofMemorial Day
    June 3 Graduation
    June 7 Last Day for Students- 2 hr early

dismissal

Inclusion Day has sparked the flame of disability
awareness at Radford High

Inclusion Day, the brain child of
Aaron Miller, senior, and a steering
commitee of teachers and special
education professionals, has finally
become a reality. “Inclusion day re-
ally started with John Eissenberg
challenging the youth leaders of the I’m Determined Project to
find a way to combat bullying in schools,” says Miller. “After
being on that committee for three years the coolest thing for me
was seeing the kids that I go to school with actually do these
activities that we had been planning for so long.” Classes, aca-
demic and elective alike, got on board for Inclusion Day with a
wide range of activities that corresponded to their individual sub-
jects.  Math classes simulated the challenges that accompany
blindness by completing problems blindfolded as a classmate read
them the instructions.  Science classes studied what causes dis-
abilities at their root and talked about different challenges people
with disabilities face. English classes taught first person language
and other ways to write or talk about people with disabilities in a
respectful and politically correct way. Many teachers used some
of the model lesson plans Miller came up with as part of his pro-
posal presentation. “ Honestly most of my lesson plans came from
sitting around and thinking what can we do to give these kids a
glimpse of what their peers go through on a daily basis,” said
Miller.
   To finish off the day, students filed into the gym for a wheelchair
basketball game against the Charlottesville Cardinals, a team that
plays for the NWBA (National Wheelchair Basketball Associa-
tion). The Cardinals play for many fundraisers and disability aware-
ness days. They also play nationally against other elite teams.
“Unfortunate things happen sometimes, but when they do, it’s
not the end of the world. As long as you are still living and breath-
ing there are still outlets to do just about any sport that you want
to do. We are just one sport out of the thousands of adaptive
sports out there. We just want to let people know that if some-
thing happens to you and you are disabled, you can continue to
be competitive and have a good time,” says Brandon Rush, a
member of the team.
   As far as the future of Inclusion Day, staff, school board and
students alike are so pleased with its success, it looks like there is
the possibility it will become an annual tradition for years to come.
“The purpose of Inclusion Day is to allow everybody to develop
an understanding of the individual differences we all have, and
how it’s great for people with differences to get along with one
another, to be together with their peers and learn about each other
and respect the diversity that exists,” said David Sable, Executive
Director of People Services. Radford City Public Schools is the
first school system to implement Inclusion Day division wide, a
trend of acceptance that will hopefully continue to be developed
by generations of RHS students and staff, through dedication to
education and tolerance. But there is definitely work to be done
within the  school.
   Miller sees problems for students with disabilities that still need

by Adri Newman, RHS student

to be addressed.  For example, he says, “The biggest problem,
which I know they’re trying to get on with the budget, is the eleva-
tor. That’s for everybody,” says Miller.
   When asked if he personally will continue to fight for the rights
of people with disabilities Aaron said, “I think there’s always activ-
ism opportunities for me. I don’t think that activism will become
necessarily my profession, but it’s just something I do; It’s part of
who I am. I see people in a wheelchair or other things, and I’ve
been through situations like that, and I understand it. With what-
ever I’m doing, I’m always looking out for things that aren’t acces-
sible. I’m always saying you guys need to fix this. It’s amazing the
things around you that aren’t accessible, with whatever I do, ac-
tivism is a lifestyle.” A philosophy that hopefully will be adopted
by the students of RHS and Radford City as a whole.

By Lori Keister

“Pennies for Pies”

On April 11, McHarg kicked off
their Pennies for Patients campaign.  For
four weeks, students collected money to do-
nate to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci-
ety.  The fundraiser was called “Pennies for
Pies” because our sweet staff members vol-
unteered to get a pie thrown in their face if students reached cer-
tain monetary goals. In two weeks, over $1,964 dollars was col-
lected and Janiele Hamden (guidance counselor), David Lawson
(office manager), and Josh Green (custodian) all received a pie in
the face! Next, Dr. Mike Brown got “pied” by Sutton Smith (pic-
tured), a second grader in Mrs. Keister’s class. Sutton was diag-
nosed with Leukemia right before the start of Kindergarten and is
currently receiving maintenance treatments. The LLS has been a
great support for Sutton. McHarg students and faculty have been
so generous in the help to find a cure!

BHE Participates in Jump Rope for Heart
By Lynn Jacomen

BHE participated in its first ever
Jump Rope for Heart Fundraiser in
April to raise money for the Ameri-
can Heart Association.  P.E. teach-
ers, Pierson Prioleau and Toni Wright-
Franklin, coordinated jumping rope into weekly lesson plans
throughout April and were able to get the students excited about
the program.  Students and families collected $2,730.07!!  “It takes
heart to be a hero!”
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DIS’ Girls Night Out
By Caroline Hickam

On Friday, April 8, 2016, Dalton Intermediate School had the
fantastic privilege of hosting a “Girls Night Out” for all seventh
and eighth grade girls. The event was planned by four DIS
students and Suzanne Saunders. Girls Night Out was an evening
of fun, food, and fellowship to help promote positive self-im-
age. The evening also included games, music, and dancing.
Senior Radford High school Bobcat, Haley O’Brien was a spe-
cial guest speaker with a positively powerful message for all.

By Heather Rowland

4th Graders Visit Jamestown

The Inaugural Fourth Grade overnight Jamestown Field Trip was a
huge success! Approximately153 people traveled on Thursday,
April 7, to Jamestown, Virginia. Our first stop allowed us to tour a
Powhatan Indian village, climb aboard the Susan Constant ship
and learn how to fire a musket. Our next stop was at the Jamestown
4-H Center where we ate dinner and got situated in our cabins.
After dinner we went to downtown Williamsburg to experience a
theatrical storytelling adventure. On Friday, April 8, we went to
Yorktown where the kids survived surgery, soldier training, and
learned how to grow crops. After that we went to historical
Williamsburg and were able to walk the very same path that George
Washington did!  It was an outstanding experience traveling
through the places that we had learned about all year long.  We
look forward to making this a BHE 4th grade tradition!

McHarg Cooking Camp
By Stephanie Sutphin

Second grade teachers, Dana DeHart, Lori
Keiser, and Stephanie Sutphin held a cooking
camp for students in an after school program.
The students used recipes to read, measure, and
prepare food. Each day the children made some-
thing to sample as well as taking samples home.
These students also made a snack to share with their classes.
They learned safety and health lessons that go along with cook-
ing. A folder was compiled with a list of recipes for the students to
keep at home.

The 2016 Invitational Group Tour to Japan for U.S. Educators,
through the Japan Foundation, officially extended invitations to
two Radford City School’s employees.  From June 23rd to July 2nd,
2016  Charleen Jordan,  Title III Coordinator/Educational Evalua-
tor and  David Sable, Executive Director of Student Services will
participate in lectures, school visits, trips to cultural and histori-
cal sites and information exchange opportunities with Japanese
educators.   The tour is preceded by a one-day orientation in Los
Angeles on June 21st, 2016.
Established in 1972 with the purpose of carrying out programs for
international cultural exchange, the Japan Foundation has been
conducting this program since 2008 in order to further promote a
better understanding of Japan among U.S. educational leaders
and to nurture an interest in Japanese people and culture.  The
goal of the program is to inspire participants to develop and ex-
pand the quality of Japanese language, cultural, and historical
education at the elementary and secondary levels.
Through this program Ms. Jordan and Mr. Sable will be able to
share their experiences with fellow educators and students while
acting as cultural liaisons in their area of expertise to further en-
hance U.S. – Japan relationships.  They will have the opportunity
apply for grants to develop a Japanese Language Education pro-
grams at the elementary and secondary levels.
Ms. Jordan spent one year in Japan during her junior year through
International Christian University and majored in International
Relations at Wesleyan College in Macon Georgia.  She is looking
forward to reconnect to Japan which she enjoyed so much on her
first visit.   Mr. Sable was able to participate because one the
original participants had a schedule conflict and was not able to
attend.  Mr. Sable’s interest in the Japanese culture stem from his
hobbies which include Tenkara (fly fishing) and Gyotaku (fish ink
printing).  Both are looking forward to this wonderful opportunity
to visit Japan.

Ms. Jordan and Ms. Sable will be among 14 educators represent-
ing 8 states including Arkansas, Illinois, North Carolina, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New York, Oklahoma, Virginia and West Virginia.  All
expenses will be funded the Japan Foundation.  While in Japan
they will visit Tokyo, Kanazawa and Kyoto.   For more information
on The Japan Foundation visit the website at:  http://www/jfalc.org.

Charleen Jordan in Japan 1988 Tenkara on Mill Creek in
Narrows VA 2016

Japan Foundation Trip
By David Sable
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Special Thanks for assistance on this newsletter to:
McHarg Elementary

         Belle Heth Elementary
    Dalton Intermediate

      Radford High School

Several changes have occurred in the drama department this year including a brand new teacher, Mrs. Cromer, and an after school
director, Ms. Kelley. This is also the year RHS will lose Mrs. Lois Castonguay, who has been assisting the theater department for the past
30 years.
For Castonguay’s final year the department performed, “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown.” The play contains music that Castonguay
could only describe as, “Some of the very best I have run across.”
Kate McDonel says that her favorite thing about the production is that, “It’s a classic. Everyone knows it.”  The play is unique because
it has a smaller cast, which brings a more personal feel overall.  
The performance dates were: April 21, 22, and 23 at 7:00, and April 24, at 2:00.  The theater team put a lot of work into the production,
practicing three hours a day, three times a week. The production could almost be compared to, “A part-time job,” says Caleb Chrisley,
senior. The team also practiced on weekends, and pulled late night rehearsals to ensure an impeccable performance.
The cast was exceptional this year, consisting  of Josh Mullins, senior, as Charlie Brown; Madailein Adams, sophomore, as Sally Brown;
Nate Notebaert, junior, as Linus Van Pelt; Kate McDonel, junior, as Lucy Van Pelt; Grant McDonel, freshman, as Snoopy; and Caleb
Chrisley, senior, as Schroeder.
The members of ensemble were Carlee Kleppin, senior, as Woodstock; Natalie Parrish, senior, as PepperMint Patty; Bethany Mullins,
freshman, as Frieda; Emily Ward, sophomore, as Marci; Elana Pinkham, senior, as Spike; Hannah Long, senior, as Patty; and Mikaela
Turner, freshman, as Francine.
Each cast member had certain connections with their characters. Josh Mullins describes Charlie as the kid who everyone is friends with,
while still teasing and picking on him. “He’s awkward, and goofy and sometimes thinks that the world is against him. I think everyone can
relate.”
Adams says that her connection to Sally is especially strong in a scene where Sally persuades her teacher to raise her grade on a project.
“Like Sally, when it comes to poor grades, I try to smooth talk my way out of a situation,” Adams says with a laugh.
“Everyone thinks they’re just cartoons,” says Notebaert. “Cartoons with no deeper meaning. But they do have deeper meaning, and
emotion. They’re more than just cartoons.” He would say that he and his character Linus are both, “Outside the box thinkers.” They also
share traits such as being philosophical, and more adult-like than others around him, while still being a child.
His character may not be human, but Grant McDonel feels that he is like Snoopy because the both of them, “provide comical relief in tense
situations.”
This was both Mullin’s and Chrisley’s last production at RHS. For students considering joining the theater program, their advice is
similar: Just do it. While you are in high school, you have the utmost support from teachers who want to see you grow and succeed. Once
you graduate, if you plan on pursuing theater, you are much more on your own, it becomes competition. You never know what could
happen, so instead of worrying about what others think of you, get involved, and try your best.
This production was especially meaningful for Castonguay, because it was the first show she directed in her career, and and it was her
final show as a teacher at our school. Nonetheless, Castonguay is not done providing her services just yet. “There is a small high school,
Mill River High School, close to where we will live in Vermont. The choir teacher there is a wonderful person with young children.
 Because of a lack of time, she does not direct the yearly musical, so I have already been asked to help out.”  
This year, the drama team will also be selling the set pieces such as Snoopy’s dog house, to raise money for their department. If interested
in purchasing, contact the school to find out details.

The RHS theatre troupe salutes Shulz
By Danielle Lee, RHS student


